Dear Friends of Ukraine:

You are cordially invited to attend the Tenth US-Ukraine Security Dialogue, entitled **Taking Measure of Russia’s Hybrid War Against Ukraine**. The forum will be held on **Thursday, February 28, 2019** at the [National Press Club in Washington, D.C.](https://www.nationalpressclub.org/).

The full day event will bring together key senior defense officials and authorities from Ukraine and Europe along with leading US defense experts and select members of Congress and the Administration to discuss Russia’s “voina bez mezh” (war without boundaries) as practiced against Ukraine. The study will examine the phenomenon along five dimensions: landed military operations; sea/air military operations; political disruption efforts; economic disruption;
efforts; information warfare. The gathering will also give prominence to reflections by senior Ukrainian and US government officials aimed at considering why Ukraine’s security matters both to its neighbors and the world at large. In total, over two dozen featured speakers are expected to address the conference.

The complete program of the day’s event, along with a list of invited speakers, is included below. You can read more about the 9th Security Dialogue in the Ukrainian Weekly:


And view past livestreams of that event at https://www.facebook.com/UCCA.org/videos

Due to the time constraints involved with organizing such an affair, the co-sponsoring organizations (the Center for US-Ukrainian Relations, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, the US-Ukraine Foundation and the American Foreign Policy Council) kindly ask that you RSVP no later than Monday, February 25, 2019, concerning your participation. Please note that seating is limited, therefore we encourage you to RSVP at your earliest convenience to assure participation.

For further information or to register for the event, kindly contact either Tamara Gallo Olexy, at UCCA’s National Office either by phone (212) 228-6840 or by e-mail: tolexy@ucca.org, or else contact Walter Zaryckyj, the UA Historical Encounters Series Program Coordinator, by phone at (212) 476-1221 or by e-mail at waz2102@columbia.edu.
You are invited to a special event to commemorate the events of 2014 in Ukraine, known as the *Maidan: Revolution of Dignity*, plus an update on the opportunity to become an Election Observer for the upcoming Presidential elections in March.

Keynote speaker at this event will be Andriy Futey, President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America; Honorary Consul of Ukraine for Ohio and
Kentucky. Information will be provided on how to become an Election Observer in Ukraine - a unique opportunity to protect the hard fought right for free and fair elections for Ukrainians, without Russian interference.

Ample parking. Donations accepted. For further information contact Yuri Hreshchyshyn at 716-238-1731 or by email at yuri.hreshchyshyn@gmail.com.

---

COMMEMORATION
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SACRIFICE
MAIDAN’S HEAVENLY 100 FREEDOM FIGHTERS – NEBESNA SOTNYA
UKRAINE’S REVOLUTION OF DIGNITY

Yuriy Verbytskyi  Mykhaylo Zhyznevskiy  Serhiy Nihoyan
(The First Three of 107 to Perish)

Sunday, February 24 at 2:00 PM
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchial Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
830 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123

SOLEMN MEMORIAL SERVICES
&
COMMENORATIVE CONCERT
Accolada Chamber Choir  Yuliya Stupen, vocals
Prometheus Male Chorus  Sofiya Pitula, vocals
Yuliyna Fartuchuk & Marianna Klingensmith, violins,
Accompanied by Lubov Shchuyko on Piano
Presenters: Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchial Cathedral
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America – Philadelphia Branch
WHAT IS UCCA?
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.

ЩО ТАКЕ УККА?
Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки (УККА) є неприбутковою, безпартійною громадською організацією, яка представляє інтереси українців у Сполучених Штатах Америки з 1940 року.
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